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the autumn the Hooper family
came back from the seashore and tried
S to rent a house for the winter but after
a seeking all over the city in vain for an
unoccupied dwelling they were at last
obliged to take a very old and somewhat shabby
looking house in the suburbs It was an ancient
mansion which everybody declared was haunted
and it is a fact that it had never been occupied very
long by any family that had moved into it No- ¬
body in the neighborhood told this to Mr Hooper
but every person predicted that they wouldnt stay
in the old house more than two weeks After a
few days some children with whom little Howard
Hooper had become acquainted asked him if any
hing had happened and whether he had seen thingsin the house Then they told him all about the
ghosts which were said to haunt the old dwelling
but as he had been taught that there were no such
things as ghosts he laughed
Soon however he had many reasons to think
that there certainly was something funny in the
house
Two things were constantly occurring
which set Howard to thinking often of what the
other boys had told him
On the lawn in front of the ancient mansion
which was certainly a hundred years old was a
curious fountain It had a great circular pool or
basin in the middle of which stood a very ugly
statue holding a curved shell out of which the
water no longer spouted high in the air but trickled
and dribbled slowly so that by nightfall the pool
was filled with water Every morning however the
basin was found perfectly empty almost dry in
fact This circumstance was noticed by the Hoopers
almost at once and many were conjectures regard ¬
ing the cause of the nightly disappearance of the
water They concluded at last that someone who
had no water in his house was taking it The other
curious thing about the mansion was the fact that
a door under thocellar stairs could not be kept
closed At first Mrs Hooper scolded when she
found that somebody had left this door open al¬
though it was the door of a deep empty closet in
which nothing was kept When each of the children had declared himself guiltless of touching the
door Mr Hooper was blamed and then the servant
girl got it and yet the door kept opening at all
sorts of times It had no keyhole nor yet a latch
or fastener nothing except a little catch to hoId
it shut yet that seemed surely sufficient if people
kept their hands off Finally a stick of wood was
placed against it by Mr Hooper just to stop his
wifes scolding Next day he saw that the wood was
gone
he got after the children and every
body but all said they had never touched the old
door Finally Mr Hooper declared that the door
had got on his nerves and said that he would
go to town buy somo nails and a hammer and nail
tho thing fast so that nothing but an axo would
open it He had to go way to town because as they
had only been two weeks in the house the hammer
and nails hadnt turned up yet among the barrels
and bozos When he had gone Howard went into the
cellar which hoer all was scarcely a real cellar
being on a level with the ground and then he examined the door carefully to see if he could dis- ¬
cover the
of the mystery He wore his Indian
moccasins and his steps were noiseless and as he
stood there silently studying the timestained and
rickety old door it opened suddenly with a swish
Howard started and was about to run when he
thought of Roosevelt at San Juan and stopped
He stared into the closet and as the cellar was
lighted it was easy to see into its depths and so ho
J
instantly saw something there
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wonthave it

Now as Howard knew that his grandfather was
ninetyseven years old he was very much astonished

at this statement and said
Was it your house then
Certainly not This house was the residence
of the Colonial Governor before the Revolutionbut it was unoccupied for many years and I took
possession of this closet in 1S18 just after the war
Ive been here ever since and nobody has dared to
think of nailing up the door until your presump-¬
tuous fattier conceived the notion I
what
land of people live in the world now anyhow
old nian fairly danced around in the
The
closet as he spoke Harold ventured to say
I dont think sir that my father would have
wanted to shut you in He merely wished to keep
the door closed
Well I want it open to give me air Id be
smothered soon enough if I were to be shut in here
Besides I wish to see whats going onin this world
Why dont you hire a
of youV oyvn2
j-

J
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something was a bent and feeble old man dressed
of antique style whose white beard
in funny
almost touched tho ground Howard thought that
he must be dreaming but tho old mans voice drovo
away the thought It was only when he spoke that
Howard regained his composure and his courage
forafter all there was nothing fearsome in a feeble
old man The ancient gentleman in the long coat
and silk stockings for thats what he wore came
to the doorway and said
So your father is going to get nails andnail
this door eh i
U
He is replied Howard but he didnt know
you word in there I am sure
Well > he mustnt do it I
cant have this door
closed said the old man
Why its our house cried Howard
Tut > tut Ive lived here for ages before your
father Was born or his father before ihim and
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HE MEETS A STRANGE OLD MAN
He opened his eyes in astonishment for the
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asked Howard
Because first I cant afford it and second < E
dont believe in paying rent Thats why This
house suits me and I have never been disturbed
before in all these years I can pursue my vocation
here better than anywhere else

Enormous Size

All this time Mrs Hooper had been s
Tit
now she tremblingly declared that she was goingto leave the house at once She said she woulduti
remain one minute longer in a place infested
by wizards and Panjandrums and ran upstairs fan
gather her children together and pack up to move
out She had only got to the parlor when Mr
Hopper came home but he had forgotten the nails
and hammer because he had stopped to talk politics
to the cigar man When he heard about Mr Skeets
he ran down to the cellar and had a long talk with
the wizard When he had finished he told him
that he was willing to let him remain in his closet
if he wished and that he would try to think of some
way to get rid of the Panjandrum after which he
went to the libary to look up all manner of traps
in his book on hunting and fishing
When night came Howard placed himself in the
window and watched for the Panjandrum for hours
and fell asleep there About midnight his father
here
came and waked him whispering
Howard looked out and saw the awful thing
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THE PANJANDRUM TAKINGIHISMIDNIGHT
l

Whai s a vocation
Thats my work

asked Howard
am or rather I used to
be atoxicologist
ve not done mUoDlat it
of late as my rheumatism Bas bothered me a lot
these last sixty or seventy years You know what
presume
a toxicologist is
added the old
n
peering out at Howard from under the bushiest
white eyebrows he had ever seen
Oh yes said the lad Thats a man who
stuffs birds and things
Oh no You are thinking of a taxidermist A
toxicologist is one who studies all manners of poisons and other injurious or toxic matters See
Do you take the poisons yourself
asked
Howard or do you try them on cats
Rats mostly replied the old max
What is your name asked Howard after he
had thought about this reply for a moment
Archibald Memnon Skeets is my name and a
rare name it is Ill warrant you never heard it
before and quite likely too for made it up my- ¬
self
Then you must have had another before
was called Paracelcus the MagicianSure
ages ago
Then cried Howard you are a magician
No I told you
am a toxicologist
I waD aa
wizard once but that calling went out of fashion
a hundred years ago I suppose I might have made
a good living telling fortunes and selling charmsto the poor and ignorant but when the best and
wisest people began to turn up their noses at
wizards and write books showing how all our tricks
were performed I very sensibly took up another
trade No more whizzing for Archibald Memnon
Skeets when he cant associate with the best people
And I am very happy in the toxicological profes- ¬
sion or was until I heard your father threaten to
nail me in here
WEaf the sense of your sticking to this musty
old closet anyhow asked the boy
Aha Thats the crucial question Why Well
studies out
had a lot of reasons In pursuing
in the wide wide world among the trees plants
grasses and the like
was constantly pestered
Pestered not merely by flies mosquitoes and the
like but every time I wandered abroad I came home
with some new affliction such as woodticks and
jiggers or was all swelled up with poison ivy Ever

I
but I
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had jiggers 2
Not that
biously

know of
I remember

I dont

replied Howard du¬

Huh if youd ever had Jem youd never forget
They are as small as red pepper but when
em
they get in under your skin and begin to itch they
feel like elephants You want fifty fingers each
one with bears claws to do the right kind of
scratching when they begin to hatch out and travel
around in there And poison ivy
veral
Oh Ive had that exclaimed Howard
times and hives too
VOICES IN THE OLD HOUSES
Hives are pretty tough but jiggers beat em j
Then there are the ticks forty
said Mr Skeets
times as big as jiggers but as bad Wasps and
hornets burrs in my whiskers hay fever and
all pestered me to death and Id get stone bruises
as big as halfdollars wearing thesethin shoes Oh
it was awful out there p
You could have taken rooms in the city said
Howard feeling very much like laughing for all
these things scarcely bothered him at all in the
1

1

S

woodsOh

yes in the city And have these newfangled electric light wires go off on me and burn
me to a crisp 1 Ive read about them in tho old
papers people leave here in > the cellar
have
boilers explode under me or trolley cars run
me or airships drop wrenches andthings down on
my bald head or get knocked sk high by an auto- ¬
mobile No sir No city life for A M
His little cellar closet is good enough for him if
folks would only leave him alone i
Then it was YQU who made people TOove
ay
from hero and think the house was
el4t n ssd
Howard

r

indeed
Not aibijtTof itt
0 one would
ever have suspected thatI was here romany noise
Jt
tIJ
ever made
ifc
l Then why did They
n the house was
r
r
haunted i asked Howard
it was the houses voice < All old houses come
to have a voice It canbo heard atTdead of night
even when the air is calm and whenlthe wind blows
then its very loud It come creaking and even
grunting from all the old beams and rafters so that
youd think things were moving in every room
things that were tiptoeing softly along the floor
other things sliding and gliding arid others stumbling end stubbing ghostly toes on tho uneven
boards rye heard ijem so many times now thatvl
hardly notice them at alL rDi so snug down here thatdont care No one to pester meand compel me
to do a thing
t No
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ONCE HE WROTE POETRY
I think Id like that myself said Howard
You dont never haveto take a bath do you
Took the last one in 1825 I think said Mr
SkeetsAnd

you never havee to clean your nails comb
your hair nor get it cut nor brush your clothes
nor shine your shoes I suppose
Never
I am a regular oldtime hermit for
they never had to do any of these things and thats
the reason they wanted to go and be hermits I
suspect

Id like to be one only I dont think I could
stand that closet Id willingly be a hermit out in
the woods said Howard
Why not lets nxup
a tent out among the trees yonder and I could
stay with you
sometimes come
Too many bugs said Mr Skeets with a shudder

Then youll be nailed
V

in-

your father let me stay here if I asked

him very nicely
I am afraid not Hes ar very stern man and
hes real mad now besides replied Howard intent
on getting the old man to move to the woods for
he was anxious tot a hermits life
Well I cantlive in a tent thats certain Its
bad enough here on rainy days butwhatwouldit
be in a tent I tried a cave once and it affected my
mind so that I got to writing verses
What did youwrite Can you remember any
asked Howard
Only one or two of a poem about The DogThis is the way they
J S had a dog then youknow
went said Mr Skeets
they sail in little parkS
j 1
Barking from shore to shore
V
The echoes making funnyharks
Go harkingmore and more-

oV

s
Sadirons quits sad and iron dogs
a
socalled of old
i Yet sad irons bred with fire dogs make
Sad dogs indeed Im told
Why thats fine cried Howard
I think you
are areal poet like James Popcorn Riley oriTheo
dosia Garrison
Ill write that down sos not to
s

DRINK
any room in the house This cenar
too small
for him to reach me
For goodness sake I What on eafth jte a Panjandrum inquiredMrs Hooper Tnever heard of
anything of that name
Its an oviparous omnivorous and carnivorous
animal and a nocturnal one as wellwhich has pur ¬
sued me for ages or ever since I defeated the
Persian conjuror Ben Hafiz Ibrihim inacontest of
magic I think that Hafiz sicked the Panjandrumon me by his magic art for it has most persistently
hounded me ever since Never a night but I hear
him prowling about the house and through the
rooms hoping to catch me unawares
Then thats why they say the house is haunted
cried Howard triumphantly
I suppose thats the reason said Mr Skeets
The Panjandrum never comes much when the
house is occupied however and I wasnot going to
say anything about him
What sort of an animal is he asked Howard
Well he is very peculiarly built and thats
what has saved me His head is so much larger
than his body that he seems all out of shape I
would say his head was about as big as the rainwater hogshead outside and in fact its all he can
do to squeeze through the ordinary doors of the
house that is with his head I mean Of course
if he can get his head in his body has plenty of
room for thats no larger than a Newfoundland
dogs body He is all scales and warts and lumps
and looks as if he had been broken and then re ¬
paired and on the end of his tail he has a big ball of
hard horn If he whacks you once with that youre
done I tell you
Why dont he reach into your closet backwardeven if he cant get his head in and soak you with
7
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<

histail inquired Howard
Just because thank goodness he hasnt sense
enough to think of it and thats why Im still here

alive and kicking replied Mr Sheets smiling I
used to wonder at it myself but Ive seen how very
stupid he is and am sure he would never conceives h a brilliant idea If you should see the silly
beast drinking with the utmost difficulty from the
fountain in the front yard instead of going down
to the pond where he can get all he wants you
would be convinced that he has no sense

THE PANJANDRUM ARRIVES
Ab then thats whats taking nil of the water

every night i cried Howard
Sure He comes at midnight and drinks elI
that is in the basin and then sits with leis mouth
under the spout of the shell drinking by driblets
and you never saw anything look quite so foolish
Thats all he knows Hell sit there Tiritil near dawn
and then isnt full yet he can see the pond over
there in plain view But silly as he isiI rim dreadfully afraid of him for hes after m for certain
take a flashlight photograph him to
night cried Howard
Beware of him
said Mr Skeets earnestly
He is very fierce
How far can he jump 7J asked Howard
Well I cant say He hasnt legs like other
animals but his feet are right up close to his body
like a caterpillars and he runs like a deer
get pops gun and shoot him cried the
boy
A bullet even a charmed witchbullet made of
sterling silver would never go through his tough
hide I am sure said Mr Skeets
o you can
ao nothing when a distinguished conjuror and magia member the Y gin i Societycian like
Associate Member of the Archseers
of Wizards
Lodge of Alchemists can do nothing but hide in
a closet under the cellar stairs
tWeUr weve found uta lot of things since you
went out of businessandljil bet Henry liellar iliocould sqon fund = a way to fix the Panjann
drum
3ve never heardof Kellar but I doubt if hed

Ill

drinking from the basin of the fountain It had
a great round head something like a tigers a long
neck and a body like that of a small bear all warty
and lumpy but he couldnt see its feet at all for
they were so close to its body as to be invisible It
drank all the water in the basin and then held ita
mouth close to the shell for a long time Mr
Hooper hadnt brought his gun for he had in fact
hardly believed what Skeets had told him about
the animal but now he went for it and got it
However it was of no use for Mrs Hooper couldnt
remember in what barrel she had packed his shells
and so he couldnt fire at the Panjandrum Toward
dawn it went away into the woods
Then Howard set to work to think out some
way to destroy the awful creature and after a
long time he thought of a plan which was very
original and clever Knowing that no bullets would
harm it he had to discover a method of attackingthe Panjandrum from the inside where he was weak
and vulnerable and he proceeded to arrange for his
attack He went to the drug store without telling
anybody what he was going to do and soon returned
with a large package in each of his coat pockets All
of his brothers and sisters begged him to tell them
what was in the two packages but he remained
silent saying only that they would know in the
morning
He then arranged a sort of little platform of wire just over the shell in the hands of the
statue in the centre of the basin a sort of wire
basket in fact and from this he ran a cord that
when sharply pulled would tip the basket over suddenly and drop its contents below He covered the
bottom of the basket with paper to prevent its contents falling out before he was ready and then he
went down and told Mr Skeets that he thought he
could finish the Panjandrum that very night The
exwizard was very doubtful but said circumstances
altered cases and hed wait andsee what happened
KILLED HIM AT THE FOUNTAIN
Howard was so excited that he could scarcelyeat his dinner that evening and it seemed as if
midnight would never come His father came to
tne window and watched with him and was as
curious as any of the children to know what his
sun was about to do but Howard begged him to wait
with the rest and see what would happen The
Panjandrum came much earlier than usual for it
had been a warm day and he was very thirsty indeed and he drank up all the water in the fountain
Almost instantly and eagerly licked the wet spout
of the shell as the water trickled slowly out of it
His mouth was wide open so that the moonlight
shone right down into it and revealed his ten rows
of teeth glistening like pearls and his scarlet tongue
and his red palate Howard had the
in his
hand and waited until the Panjandrums great
mouth was wide open and then pulled the string
sharply and suddenly The children watching and
his parents sawa great pile of
powder fall
out of the wire basket right into the animals red
mouth like a snowdrift from a roof The Panjan
arum startled jumped a few feet away and then
suddenly fell upon the grass and began to writhe
iu convulsions Then he swelled up like a balloon
A mass of white frothy foam flew out of his mouth
and there was heard a tremendous sizzling and hiss
of Kim as he tossed about and tore up the
grass with his claws The hissing continued for
fully twenty minutes but long before that the Panjandrum had ceased his struggles and lay chokedto death on his back When all was perfectly quiet
Mr Skeets was seen running out toward the dead
animal with a broad grin on his face and then he
shouted

Hes done for I Hes completely finished How ¬
ard is certainly a magician
All went put then and surveyed the creature
He was quite dead
forget it
Now tell us what you used to kill him said
While he was writing the verses down in a little
Mr Hooper looking at his smart son with great
book the old man suddenly made a bolt into the
respect and admiration
closet and Howard heard his mother coming down ¬
Nothing but Seidlitz powders replied Howard
Ill
Cfi just mixed two immensely big powders intone
stairs She asked him why he was staying down in
the cellar and although Mr Skeets vigorously ges ¬
and when they fell into him all filled withwatertured to him to keep silent he felt obliged to tell
as he was of course they went off as usual and
her all about their cellar lodger
blew
full of fizz
She was frightened but Howard said that Mr
After that they had the Panjandsum skinned and
Skeets was a perfect gentleman and at that the
stuffed and Howard made a big pile of money ex
old man came out and bowed profoundly
hibiting him while Mr Skeets stood at the door
was
more frightened than she and when she saw that
and explained all about him to the audience Mr
she took courage and asked him what he was doing
they are
Skeets is still living with them
he has a room of his own and
in her cellar Howard told her what he had been
in a new house
told and then suddenly recollected that Mr Skeets
Howard thinks hes the nicest company in the world
had said that he had two reasons for staying in
Mrs Hooper is sometimes afraid that hell teach
there but had only revealed one
her son to be n wizard but I am not afraid of that
You forgot to tell me the second reason for
for theres n money in the magician business nowcellar instead fof staying in a room
living in
Panjandrum
adaYS Next summer he and Howard are going to
upstairs said he
Well
full mo ntonigh
said live is a tent i pite of jiggers and poison ivy and
ii
bea
>
I
thing more to tell about them
Sk ct
Howard and Pm going to take a pleb at him any- there ma bei
Ill reveal the reason at once s
WALT McDOUGALL
It was because the Panjandrum hind get m how from the front window see if I dont
r
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